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10 mile G-man Lightning Bolt Memorial Trophy
72 runners took part in the 2nd annual running
trophy in the memory of the late Andrew Godsman. The race trophy was taken out by the very
quiet Grant Deitch who in his quiet and polite
manner snuck up on everyone. Little was known
about Grant and most runners in the race didn’t
even know who he was but Grant had not missed
a race all winter and his time of 62.13 was well
worthy of the trophy. Sue O’Brien finished a well
deserved 2nd on hcp with 64.39 broke the female
age record in the 40-44 category while followed by
Paul Stein in 3rd place with 59.41. Fastest on the
day went to Paul Micale 53.28 who broke the 3034 age record , while fastest fm Carrine Weston
62.27 broke the fm 30-34agr. The pick of the
other runners was Marty Weston 56.50, Robert
Scibberas 67.31, Narelle Smith 69.22 and Jim
Owen 58.53 for 1st over 50 and Michael Hickman
95.12. The great day was completed by Andrews
parents who were on hand to present the trophy to

21.1 km Tom Miskelly Memorial
Trophy
61 runners participated in the annual ½ marathon whish saw a
great victory for Marty Weston his 1st KJ outright win. Marty’s time
of 76.57 showed just how good he can run. Suzanne O’Brien won
the fm trophy with a time of 89.32. Both runners thoroughly deserved their wins. Other top runs were John Rosenzweig 83.45,
Robert Scibberas 92.14, Jeff Gottaas 92.19, Melinda Sharpe
95.10 and Kathy McCarthy 97.07.

THE ILLAWARRA’S COOLING INFLUENCE
For all your air conditioning and refrigeration enquiries call Mark on: 0418-671-135

DISCOUNT
TO ALL KJ MEMBERS
Trading as: RapidCool Air Conditioning & Refrigeration ACN 071 497 857
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The last few months have hurtled by at
such a frenetic pace I’ve barely had time to
even write this column so my apologies if
I’ve inadvertently missed something that
justified a mention. It’s a full credit to everyone both on the committee and all our
usual KJ helpers who have helped us pull
off some big events in style. So keep it up
as we are going to need a lot more help in
the future especially as the West Dapto
cross-country project gathers momentum.
On the subject of West Dapto, the site has
seen a dramatic improvement in the last few months after three
successful cleanup days and some work undertaken by Council. I am happy to report that park management committee is
making good progress on all the issues that need rectifying before it can be fully opened again to the public. We are eagerly
awaiting some good news on several fronts and if things go our
way we will know if our cross-country park proposal will be a
reality within weeks - see separate story in this issue.
The Trivia and Jeans for Genes Auction Night was another
huge success. The event including the KJ Raffle raised about
$5,500, which will be divided between our Athlete Development
and new West Dapto Cross-Country Park Funds. This will help
assist KJ athletes with their expenses when representing the
club at a national or international level. The new West Dapto
fund has been set up to help us focus on raising up to $30,000
within 18 months for our proposed clubhouse facility and crosscountry trail works. Well done to everyone who helped out or
came along and made it such a fun and entertaining night. The
event also saw the auctioning of Steve Moneghetti’s painted
and framed jeans with just short of $2,000 being raised for the
Jeans for Genes Day Appeal. Congratulations to Karl & Debbie
Stamp for being the winning bidders and now the proud owners
of the jeans.
There have been so many great individual performances during
the last few months from KJs of all abilities that I simply cannot
recall them all right now. But it has been fantastic to see our
juniors leading the way at club, school and ANSW level.
Stephen Brown became only the second person in KJ history to
come from the back marker position to win a race when he won
the 9-mile trophy last month. His sub-49 time ranks as 4th
quickest ever!! Steve also was recently named in the Australian
junior team to contest the World Mountain Running Champs in
Italy in September. Well done Steve on your great form and we
wish you and fellow KJ team mate Ben Dubois all the best in
the green and gold. Madeline Heiner has just returned from the
World Junior Track Champs and while not making the final of
the 1500m she put in a sterling effort. It’s all ahead of you
Madeline, keep it up!! And not forgetting Kerryn McCann will be
doing us proud in the Olympic Marathon very soon. Kids, make
sure you send lots of hero-grams to Kerryn and make sure she
knows the KJ Flying Foxes are right behind her!!
The club hosted the NSW Road Relays on July 3 and what a
massive effort it was from so many people to make it the success it was. The Flagstaff Hill venue and course cannot be disputed as the best around, I certainly haven’t seen better. But
most of the positive feedback from the Sydney clubs, officials
and athletes was about the huge number of cheerful volunteers
from the club who lined the course and manned the tables.
Thankyou everyone who did help and to the organising team
lead by Dave Higgins. Judy Dent ran one of the best canteens
I’ve ever seen too – well done Judy.
We welcome on board a number of new sponsors this month
including D&D Services who have taken on our traffic manage-
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ment duties. This includes providing ‘Stop-Go’ people at crucial
intersections and 40 km/hr speed restrictions on most roads we
hold our events on. Overall safety of club events will be greatly
improved thanks to D&D and we are indebted to them for their support. Also welcome to the IMB and Mocha Coffee who become new
van sponsors.

Neil

This Month’s Bouquets
To John Burns for doing such a professional job putting together
the new KJ Traffic Control Plans for our road events. Needless to
say, Council were very impressed.
To D&D Services for coming on board as a new sponsor by providing their personnel to do traffic control management of our road
events. A big thankyou to D&D and an even bigger sigh of relief
from the Race Organising team. Many thanks too to John Gullick
for providing the initial contact and his assistance.
To Wayne Montefiore for donating a big basket of Easter eggs for
the kids at Mt Kembla in April.
To the KJs who have turned up at either of the first 3 West Dapto
cleanup days.
To the IMB, our new van sponsor, and Ward Hummerston for putting together the sponsorship proposal.
And to Mocha Coffee for becoming a van sponsor too (check out
their coffee mmm!!).
To Ryan Park (Social Secretary) and Suzanne O’Brien (Captain)
for filling vacancies on the KJ team.
To everyone who helped us out at the very successful NSW Road
Relay Championships which the club hosted in Wollongong on 3
July. A massive effort from all involved, well done!! In particular,
Dave Higgins (Event Co-ordinator), Judy Dent (Canteen), Eric &
Hazel (marshals), John Burns (course set-up) and Dave Barnett
(KJ teams).
To Carolyn Dews for helping to put together our submission for
funding to Council for the West Dapto project – thanks heaps Carolyn.
To Tim Fitzpatrick who often beats our committee reps to events
and is always seen putting up tents and generally helping us out
whenever he is around.
To Steve Mlacic for driving the buses to the Sydney Half and City
to Surf events as a volunteer. Also to Premier Illawarra for supplying the coaches and a very comfortable ride.
To all the businesses who have chipped in to support the KJ Trivia
& Auction Night and Raffle. There’s too many to mention here but
they are all listed on the website and flyers.
Wollongong City Council for their support of the NSW Road Relays,
Fitness Five and our own Winter Series, despite the usual grizzles
and negativity from a small few who suffer relatively minor inconvenience from these events. And to the NSW Road Relay organising team for staging a great event and again putting the KJs and
Wollongong on the map.
Peter Liddle for helping out with the KJ clothing shop on the most
miserable of days when Kevin was away last month.
To Brendan Scollary for his inspirational work in running a number
of projects within the club to raise funds for the Jeans for Genes
Day Appeal. Top effort Brendan!!
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FOX
TALES
by Neil Barnett
This year has been definitely been the ‘year of
the juniors’ at the KJs with so many new junior faces and just as many outstanding results. Whether at club, school or ANSW level
the KJ juniors have been simply outstanding
not just in terms of individual or team performances but also for their participation. KJ
juniors have simply been everywhere. Well
done kids and keep up your support of the
KJs.
Winter Races
The junior events have been another big hit
this year particularly the shorter events for
the sub-juniors. There have been heaps of
great performances from everyone with way
too many to mention here. But some of the
stand-out juniors have included Jonathan
Liddle, Kyle Eardley, Ashlee Smith, Cassie
Smith, Josh Hayward, Jedd Weston, Tegan
Richards, Mitchell Connor and Jack Reedy. In
fact well done to all junior Flying Foxes for a
great year so far. Keep it up. Wasn’t it great
to have a run on the grass at West Dapto too.
It won’t be long now and we will have some
great circuits with creek crossings and logs to
jump. Let’s keep our fingers crossed that this
will all be ready for the start of next season.
All of the junior results can be found on the
junior pages of the KJ website so get on-line
and have a look.
Athletics NSW Races
The KJ brigade has been going full steam in
the ANSW events this year. Karlie Chambers
has picked up 2 gold medals for winning her
age group at Holsworthy and Nowra. Madeline Heiner won her age group too at the NSW
Road Champs at Holsworthy. In the teams
it’s been all KJs in the U12 boys and U12 girls
who have dominated all year. At the Road
Champs in Wollongong last month the U12
boys won gold and our B-team even picked
up silver, amazing!! The U16 boys have battled with some fierce competition but look
likely to clinch the winter premiership in their
age group ahead of the Sydney clubs. Our
other teams in the U14 girls and boys, U16
girls and U18 boys have always been in the
medals so it’s a big well done to everyone.
Uncle Pete’s Toys Junior Point-Scores
In the Uncle Pete’s Toys Junior Point score
Series there’s been a lot of friendly competition this year with a tight battle taking in

place in each of the point-scores. And with
just a few events left before the end of the
season the battle will no doubt hot up.
In the main point score Tim East on 537
points continues his solid form to stay at the
top of the list just ahead of Shahna Fairley on
516 and Gokhan Girgin on 451. And there’s a
logjam behind Gokhan with previous winners
Sara Burns and Dana Wilton within reach.
In the sub-junior point score Keely McCarthy
leads the way on 948 points only a fraction
ahead of Brad Gullick and brother Keiran in
third place. Stephanie Hummerston and Guilden Girgin still have a chance to haul in the
leaders with a few more good runs.
Tim East also leads the junior male championship from Jake Evans and Gokhan Girgin
with Dana Wilton nearly home and hosed in
the female junior championship.
State All-Schools Cross-Country
A few weeks ago a long line of KJs represented their schools at the NSW All-Schools
XC Titles at Eastern Creek. And it seems that
many of you peaked just at the right time with
some fantastic results recorded on the day.
In the 15 years boys race, 3 KJ athletes finished in the top 6 and at the same time qualified for the NSW team for the National Titles
in Canberra. Jake Evans virtually dead-heated
for first place but had to be content with the
silver medal while big improver Ryan Davidson finished 4th and Ryan Gregson 6th. What
an effort for the KJs!!
Other qualifiers for nationals included
Melissa Burgess who finished 4th in the 16
years girls, Karlie Chambers 5th in the 10
years girls and not surprisingly in-form Madeline Heiner 1st in her category by light years!!
Just making the state titles is itself a great
achievement even for those who just missed
out on the NSW team. These included Dana
Wilton 9th, Eloise White 11th, Ryan Burns
11th and Alana Yardley 11th and a little further back in tough competition were Sara
Burns, Shane Cowie, Tim East, Bree Jones
and Kirra Jones.
Apologies to the others we are sure to have
accidentally missed. Good luck to all KJs who
are off to Canberra and well done to everyone
who made it to state or just missed out.
Junior Presentation Day
Don’t forget Junior Presentation Day is on
Sunday 19 September at Cordeaux Dam

starting at 11am. There are lots of pointscore trophies to be presented and other
awards and prizes to give out for all sorts of
achievements during the year. Everyone
who turns up will also receive lots of give-aways from Uncle Pete’s Toys including the
usual bag of goodies so it’s one NOT to
miss!! Oh, and of course there will be a few
races on the day and a big family BBQ afterwards so make sure you bring the rest of
the family for another great KJ day out at
the Dam.
Participation Awards
And don’t forget this one either!! Every
junior who competes in at least 9 out of the
12 winter junior point-score events during
2004 will receive a special participation
award at Presentation Day. Last year it was
the popular Gilligan hats. So what will they
be this year? That’s a big secret, you will
just have to come to Presentation Day to
find out.

Now It’s Your Turn
OK KJ juniors… show us what you’re made
of!! Now it’s time for you guys to make a
contribution to Junior News. Why not write
a story about one of the events you did, or
do a profile on another junior, make some
suggestions about junior events or even take
some silly photos. We’re getting desperate so
it’s likely to get published. So have a go and
send
your
contribution
to
neil@kemblajoggers.org.au or write it down
and hand in at the next KJ event.

Are You First Aid Trained?
The club is currently compiling a list of KJ
members who are first aid trained. Are
you? If you have a senior first aid qualification with St Johns, Red Cross or other
first aid trainer we would like to know.
Please let either Neil or Karl Stamp know
soon and advise who conducted the
course and when your qualification expires.
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Safer KJ Events Thanks to
D&D Services
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KJs Welcome New Committee
Representatives

The KJs are pleased to welcome on board Ryan Park to the position of
The club recently accepted an offer of sponsorship from
Social Secretary on the club committee and Suzanne O'Brien to the
local firm D&D Services which involves them taking over
position of female club captain.
the management of traffic control at KJ road events.
The social secretary's role was recently vacated by Steve Van Gils
D&D Services will basically provide accredited 'Stop-Go'
due to work and personal commitments while the female captain's role
people at the West Dapto Road intersection in events
became vacated when Vanessa Kearney returned to Tasmania to live
crossing to Sheaffes Road and for other events including
with husband Dylan.
the Half Marathon, 9 mile and NSW Road Relays.
Ryan has been an active worker in the local sporting community, parEven better, the club recently was given approval from
ticularly in the organisation of the Australia Day Aquathon with Rob
Wollongong City Council to reduce the speed limit to 40km/
Battocchio, and is well known to many in the triathlon scene. Suzanne
hr for all vehicles using our courses while events are in
is known to just about everyone in the club and will be a great ambasprogress. D&D Services will also handle the task of placing
sador for the KJs in the captain's role.
and collecting the speed restriction signs on our courses.
We look forward to working with them both in the further development
This will ensure much safer events and eliminate a lot of
of the club.
the hassles the club was facing in the immediate future.
Having D&D Services on board does not mean that we
don't require KJ members to act as marshals anymore. We
definitely still do!! Their role is a much more specialised
one but will certainly lighten some of the workload.
D&D Services are a local firm which provides an extensive
range of crane hire equipment, traffic management serA good field of 75 runners took the
great race with a time of 53.07.
vices and are a registered employment agency offering
Guest runner Vanessa Haverd was
challenge
in
wet
slippery
cold
condiskilled and unskilled industrial workers. Check out their
1st fm with a time of 60.38 with 1st
tions to challenge the mountain in
website at www.ddservice.com.au for more information.
KJ fm Karen Ryan with 60.57. Top
this years event. Times for this years
runs on the day belonged to Marty
race were about 1 to 2 minutes
Weston 52.29, Joe Castro 57.40,
slower due to the wet slippery condiBill Agnew 62.25, Bob Hinch 72.11,
tions however someone forgot to tell
Lee Fanning 74.44, David StoneStephen Brown. Stephen ran his
bridge 72.54, Marj Kearton 78.52,
best race for KJ’s in this race and
Warren Evans 79.32, Sheena
now ranks with the true greats in
The junior events have been
The KJ brigade has been
McGhee 85.49, Michael Hickman
the club by smashing the magical
another big hit this year pargoing full steam in the ANSW 50 minute mark and recording the
89.13, Sevgi Girgin 90.27 and the
ticularly the shorter events
events this year. Karlie
5th fastest time ever to run through
gutsiest run of the day belonged to
for the sub-juniors. There
Chambers has picked up 2
the field from the back marker posiJim Hennessy with 102.49 and a
have been heaps of great
gold medals for winning her tion from a handicap of 36.09 minfitting way to end the day was
performances from everyone
age group at Holsworthy and utes, a well deserved trophy winner
Stephen being presented the Trophy
with way too many to menNowra. Madeline Heiner won Stephen also broke the 15-19agr
by former 9 mile champion Jim
tion here. But some of the
her age group too at the
previously held by Simon Sutters
Hennessy. Also to note Terry Bradstand-out juniors have inNSW Road Champs at Hols- who held that record for 16 years.
dock (who has run this course in
cluded Jonathan Liddle, Kyle
worthy. In the teams it’s
Handicap place getters Alan Onions
excess of 2500 to 3000 times) and
Eardley, Ashlee Smith,
been all KJs in the U12 boys who is now a Mt.Kembla specialist
Bill Williamson were on hand out
Cassie Smith, Josh Hayward,
and U12 girls who have
finished just behind Stephen with a
the course keeping a keen eye on
Jedd Weston, Tegan Richdominated all year. At the
great time of 56.55 and now 18
proceedings.
ards, Mitchell Connor and
Road Champs in Wollongong year old Ryan Burns also had a
Jack Reedy. In fact well done
last month the U12 boys won
to all junior Flying Foxes for a
gold and our B-team even
great year so far. Keep it up.
picked up silver, amazing!!
Wasn’t it great to have a run
The U16 boys have battled
on the grass at West Dapto
with some fierce competition
too. It won’t be long now and
but look likely to clinch the
we will have some great cirwinter premiership in their
cuits with creek crossings
age group ahead of the Sydand logs to jump. Let’s keep
ney clubs. Our other teams in
our fingers crossed that this
the U14 girls and boys, U16
will all be ready for the start
girls and U18 boys have alof next season. All of the
ways been in the medals so
junior results can be found
it’s a big well done to everyon the junior pages of the KJ
one.
website so get on-line and
have a look.

9 mile Tony McMichael Memorial
Trophy

Winter
Races

Athletics
NSW Races
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Should I get rid of the carbs?
The middle of it Winter it may seem, but in
just a few short weeks the weather will
warm up and we will all be forced to expose
parts of our body that have not seen the
light of day for some time. The cooler Winter months are often seen as an excuse to
eat whatever we like and skip a few early
morning workouts, which often results in
more than a few spare kilo’s. Rest assured
though, with a few simple changes to your
diet over the next few weeks, I promise that
they will quickly melt away.
The first thing to check is when you are
eating most of your food. For the vast majority of people, most of the day’s food is
consumed in the later half of the day. We
have something small for brekkie, grab a
sandwich for lunch until the late afternoon
munchies set in and we snack through till
dinner, before topping it all off with a large
evening meal with dessert or a chocolate
treat late at night. This pattern of eating is
an absolute nightmare for weight control.
The body burns food most efficiently during
the first half of the day. This is why people
who eat breakfast are often very hungry
mid morning, it is a sign that the body is
burning up all the food they have eaten.
The take home message here is to have a
good breakfast, morning tea and lunch and
slow things down through the afternoon.
Have a small afternoon tea such as yoghurt
or 10-15 nuts and a dinner of lean meat
and vegetables. Follow this and I guarantee
you will lose body fat.
Secondly, have a look at the types of carbohydrates you are eating. Poor old carbs
have copped a bit of a beating over the
past few years but the truth is that it is all
about the type of carbohydrate you are
eating. Quickly digested or high glycaemic
index carbohydrates such as white bread,
processed breakfast cereal like corn flakes
and rice bubbles, 97% fat free cereal products and muffins are not particularly filling
and can easily cause over-consumption. On
the other hand, low GI carbohydrates such
as grainy bread, porridge and other cereals
with grains and fruit, wholegrain crackers
and pasta are more filling, especially when
they are eaten with protein. The main message here, make sure that the breads,
breakfast cereal and crackers biscuits that
you choose on a daily basis are grain
based.
Lastly, consider what food types you eat
together. Carbohydrate based foods such
as pasta, rice, rice crackers, muesli bars,
toast even fruit are not always filling. A
much better option is to try and always eat

protein foods (low fat milk, yoghurt and
cheese, lean meat, chicken and fish, eggs
and nuts) with carbohydrate foods (bread,
rice, breakfast cereal, fruit, pasta, rice). For
example, cereal and milk for breakfast rather
than toast and juice. Or crackers with cheese
for morning tea rather than two pieces of
fruit. I fins that following this balanced approach helps you to feel full and satisfied,
which in turn helps you to eat less and lose
weight.
Susie Burrell
Sports Dietician

Susie Burrell

B.Nutr & Diet (Hons), B.Sc (psych) (Hons)

Sports Dietitian
Specialising in:
Weight management
Bulking up

Body fat assessment
Meal planning for
busy people

Special diets

Supplements

Low GI diets

Race plans

Susie is the consultant sports dietitian for Parramatta Eels Rugby League, Wollongong
Hawks Basketball and the Sydney University Rugby Club. Susie is also the specialist
weight management dietitian at The Children’s Hospital at Westmead.

For information and bookings:
9588 3211 or 0414 905 239
Reality Check
Health and Nutrition Specialists
Suite 201
Level 2
22 Belgrave Street
KOGARAH NSW 2217
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Wilson’s Discount
Bikes
•

Albion Park Rail-185
Princes Highway
42561948
Open 9am - 6pm
Monday to Friday, Thursday till 8pm, Saturday &
Sunday 9am - 4pm.
• Warrawong - 113 King St.
(behind Pizza Hut)
42744534
• Wollongong - 337 Keira
St.
42287366
Open 9am - 5.30pm Monday
to Friday.

In appreciation to all our
van sponsors:
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West Dapto Update
A lot has happened since I last
reported and finally it seems
progress is being made in getting the Integral Energy Recreational Park (IERP) up and running. As you probably aware the
KJs are represented on the
IERP management committee
along with several other community groups, council officers
and other stakeholders. The
committee meets monthly and is
setting priorities using the funds
and resources available to turn
the park into one of regional
significance.
Last month a one-day workshop
was help to develop a master
plan for the site. A master plan is
essentially an aerial map or plan
detailing what the park will look
like in say 5 years time. Such
things as where buildings, roads
and other structures will be located, their design, landscaping
and other layout issues, were
discussed and agreed upon.
The good news is a KJ clubhouse facility was included on
the plan and will be located in
the vicinity of the main gate
between lots 1 and 2.
The Motoring Museum will be
built on the grassed area where
we currently park our cars and a
new road and entrance will be
established slightly to the west of
where it is now. The Indoor
Sporting Shooters Club will be
located on the far north eastern
corner of the site. The intent is to
keep buildings grouped close to
the eastern boundaries so that
the amount of open space is
maximised. This will have obvi-

ous benefits for us as we try to get
longer and more interesting XC
circuits from the total area available. The picnic shelter and toilets
need major repairs due to termite
damage to poles and roof supports. Council will be repairing
these at a cost of about $50,000
very soon.
Having a space allocated for a
clubhouse doesn’t mean we definitely will have one so put away the
champagne for the time being.
What it does mean though is that
should we get the funding necessary to build a clubhouse then
Council will supply the land to us
on a favourable lease arrangement. A few weeks ago I gave a
presentation to Council’s Sports
Liaison Committee requesting
Stage 1 funding assistance. This
funding is for design and planning
of the clubhouse and the feedback
we received after the presentation
was very positive and gave us
reason to feel we stand a good
chance of success at the first hurdle. If we get this funding we can
get plans drawn up quickly and
start the process of securing funding for the next stage, construction.
I have already met with Council
and DSR officers about the options
available to us in chasing these
funds and it seems we have their
full support.
The adjacent property to the north
owned by BlueScope Steel is up
for re-lease and the KJs are currently negotiating with them to take
on the lease. Council has agreed
to pay the entire lease cost so
there will be no financial impact on
the KJs at all. If we are successful

this would increase the park size
four-fold to a total of 80 ha!! The
land goes all the way down to
West Dapto Rd opposite OneSteel (Tube makers). The number,
length and type of XC circuits
would be almost limitless if we
were to get the lease of this land so
fingers crossed for some positive
news very soon. The intention is
that part of this land will be donated
or purchased for the park sometime in the future anyway as part of
a trade off with the NSW Planning
Department.
The working bees continue and to
date a lot of work has been done
on these days to get the park looking spick and span. With only a
handful of KJs in attendance
though it will take some time to get
everything to a stage where we
can start running on some grass
trails. So we need your help at all
future working bees if we want
something operational by 2005. If
we don’t we might have to review
our overall involvement and the
scale of our project, simple as that.
The next working bees will be held
on Sun 15 August, 19 Sept, 17 Oct
and 21 Nov starting at 9am. These
sessions don’t go all day and usually wrap up by lunchtime so the
commitment is not a big one.
Please bring along sturdy footwear,
old clothes and gardening gloves.
There is plenty more to tell you but
not enough space so feel free to
talk to me if you want to know more
about our exciting project. If you
can assist in other ways phone me
on 42274662 to get involved.

DID YOU HEAR?
Matt Kerr will be a married
man come September.
Stephen Brown and Ben Dubois made the Australian team
for the World Mountain Running Championships.
Karen Ryan, Shane Cowie and
Jake Evans were all honoured
with the Lord Mayor’s Sporting
Recognition Award for outstanding performances in

2003/4.
Max McKay, our oldest member at 80 years, recently broke
the Australian 3km record for
his age. He did this twice, in
races 3 weeks apart at Beaton
Park on a Thursday night. Max
ran a time of 17.43.6.
Madeleine Heiner ran very
well in representing Australia
at the recent World Juniors

Athletic Championship, running
close to her personal best in the
1500m.
Vanessa Kearney and Dylan
Forbes have returned to Tasmania to live and welcome all old
friends to drop in and visit if in
the area.
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From Hazel’s Kitchen
Suzie’s Banana Bread
1½ Cups Wholemeal Self–Raising Flour
½ Cup Desiccated Coconut
½ Cup Skim Milk Powder
1 Tsp Cinnamon
2 Large Bananas Mashed
2 Tsp Vanilla Extract
2 Tsp Coconut Essence
4 Egg Whites
½ Cup Maple Syrup
1 Cup Dried Fruit Chopped (I Like to Use ½ Dates ½ Apricots)
½ Cup Pecans

THE ILLAWARRA’S COOLING INFLUENCE

For all your air conditioning and refrigeration
enquiries call Mark on: 0418-671-135

In a Mixing Bowl combine all dry ingredients. In a separate bowl combine mashed bananas with the essences, eggs and maple syrup. Pour
banana mix into combined dry ingredients mixing through until combined. Fold in dry fruit mix and nuts and pour into a loaf tin lined with
baking paper and bake for about 50 minutes on 175ºC. Cover with foil
half way through to avoid burning.
Serving Suggestions:
I like to serve this Warmed with a little low fat ricotta, banana and a little
drizzle of maple syrup. Mmmmm Yum. It’s not too shabby all by itself
either!

Many Happy Birthday Returns to:
July: Kym Batten, Terry Bradford, Sean
Cranney, Dawn Critcher, Chantelle Davidson, Megan Demirov, Joshua Hayward,
Jim Hennessy, Lucy Howard, Frank Hungerford, Bree Jones, Dean Leedham,
Glenda Maciejowski, Thomas Mackey,
Pene Mortimer, Hugh Motbey (a HUGE
birthday),Mark O’Keefe, Jim Owen, Janet
Poppett, Dave Power, Geoff Smith, Ray
Wales, Geoff Walter, Miranda Welch,
Samuel White

August: Bill Agnew, Neil Birch, Eric
Brown, Gemma Burke, Blake Coad, Emily
Cranney, Tim Crinnion, Jamieson Douglas,
Franca Facci, Danni Gregson (sweet 16),
Wayne Holden, Peter Issa, Witold Krajewski
(into a new age group now), Marti Kurt, Peri
Kurt, Hans Lambert, Hunter Leishman, Don
Lewis, Jesse Maciejowski, Zachary Maciejowski, Steve Matthews (a whopping big
birthday), Lisa McDonald, Zoe Mintoff, Ned
Mrsic, Phil O’Hearn, Edy Ognenovski, Skye
Oppio, Brett Parry, Ron Perry, Keiran Pogson, John Rosenzweig, Jackson Sakey, Karl
Stamp, Lorraine Vandeweghe, Tyler Whitton, Alisa Williams, Scott Wilsmore

September: Kate Agnew, Denise Bailey,
Kristy Bailey, Brian Baird ( a HUGE birthday),
Cohen Caruana, Des Comer (a momentous one),
Brett Cowie (Mr Smiley), Paula Crinnion, Georgia DeNobrega, Kyle Eardley, David Fairley, Bo
Falk, Tim Fitzpatrick, Sevgi Girgin, Jennifer
Gottaas, Ian Hatfield, Gary Howard, Margaret
Jervis, Peter Kell, Marie Claire Kurt, Patrick
Lennon, Robert Maciejowski, Kyran McCarthy,
Sam O’Brien, Jack Parle, Phil Parle, Hayley
Pymont, Jack Reedy, Keiran Richards, David
Roberts, Kaitlin Sakey, Wendy Tranby, Steve
VanGils, Marty Weston,
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Athlete of the Month
Athlete of the Month – May 2004
Andrew Krajewski has had his fair share of injuries and it
was a little over twelve months ago that he was contemplating retirement – yes retirement - full stop. This was
due to a really bad injury but, having been shown a clean
pair of heels by his greatest rival, Witold, for much of the
time, one could have imagined how discouraging it would
have been for Andrew to have to sit on the sidelines and
not run at all. However, what a difference a year makes
and it is Witold struggling with an injury whilst Andrew is
making the most of an injury free spell to put in some
really excellent performances on both track and road.
During May, Andrew turned up at Cordeaux Dam to run
an excellent time over the difficult 8K course in 32.56. In
a great example of sibling rivalry, Witold was not prepared to give an inch and actually recorded a time of
32.49 to beat Andrew by mere seconds. Andrew’s best
performance, though, was reserved for the KJ’s 10K track
championships at Beaton Park. Without Witold to contend
with Andrew put in a great run by posting a time of 39.50
which, for someone in the 55-59 age category, was an
outstanding result. When these two guys go head to head
in the 55+ category next year we are bound to see some
•
top performances from them. For the present, however,
Andrew’s run in the 10K track championship was one that
won him the accolade of the Athlete of the Month for
•
May.

•

Wilson’s Discount Bikes
Albion Park Rail-185 Princes Highway
42561948
Open 9am - 6pm Monday to Friday, Thursday till 8pm, Saturday & Sunday 9am - 4pm.
Warrawong - 113 King St. (behind Pizza Hut)
42744534
Wollongong - 337 Keira St.
42287366

Athlete of the Month – June 2004

Well June was Suzie’s month. She had had a great run in the
Sydney Half Marathon to set the scene in May and later
backed this up by a number of exceptional performances in
club events in June. I first noticed that she was getting back to
her previous best in the G-Man Bolt trophy event at West
Dapto. With her rapid, short stride, she literally flew through
the field and as she turned up the pace with two miles to go, I
had her as a possible favorite to win, had not Grant Deitz put
in one of the runs of the day to narrowly hold Suzie out. Suzanne’s time of 64.39 itself was sufficient to put her in second
place on handicap and second woman overall, behind Carrine
Weston. It was, nevertheless, an age group record to boot.
The other major event on the KJ June calendar was the Tom
Miskelly Memorial Trophy. With her steady pace and consistent smile Suzie was the first female home to stand beside
Marty Weston on the rostrum as Club Female and Male Half
Marathon champions, respectively, for 2004. It was a welldeserved win and the time of 89.32 was testament to the efforts she had put in this year - great stuff Suzie - take a bow
as the Athlete of the Month for June.
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New Club
Equipment
The club has in the last few months
purchased some new equipment you
may have noticed.
Much of this is only due to the support
provided to the club by our sponsors
and supporters. The new equipment
has included:
Four brand new Motorola 2-Way radios
for use by our marshals at a cost of
about $850 each. Many thanks to Brett
Chambers from Bass Electrical for getting a great deal and to Tony Pollard
from our sponsor TPE for allowing us to
use their transmitter frequencies.
A new colourful 4.5m long KJ banner
complete with full digital photographs of
some of our athletes in action. Everyone
who has seen it says it looks fantastic!!
No surprises for guessing who designed
it - well done (yet again!) Brendan Scollary.
Six additional “Caution Runners Ahead”
signs and stands. Thanks Karl for helping here.
A towbar on the van and bike rack.
Cross-Country marker flags.
Replacement large Thermos Flasks to
keep the tea and coffee flowing.
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KJ Member Discounts
A number of businesses associated with Kembla Joggers offer good discounts toall club
members. Ther are some fantastic savings to be made simply by showing your KJ membership card prior to purchase. As a reminder refer to the full list below.
Also, don't forget that not only do you get a 10% saving on all purchases at Rebel sport by
showing your Rebel Sport discount card, but the club also gets a 5% rebate on all sales
too. Since last year over $3000 has been rebated back to th KJ’s and over $6000 saved
by KJ members on their purchases!
Rebel Sport (Wollongong Store)
Uncle Pete’s Toys
Wilsons Discount Bikes
Chicko’s Chickens
Pepsport
Sportsmans Warehouse
Athletes Foot
Corrimal Wines
Rapidcool Air conditioning
City Physiotherapy

10% (must show Rebel card)
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
15%
up to 15%
A cool Discount!
$10 off all visits

Don’t throw in the towel just yet!!
It’s coming down to the business end of the KJ winter series with a large group of athletes
still in the running to take home one of the many point score trophies up for offer.
But did you know that by simply running all of the events on the KJ winter calendar earns
you a specially embroidered towel? And it doesn’t matter where you are positioned on the
point score as long as you have a perfect attendance record including compulsory marshalling duties. Nothing could be easier so if you haven’t yet missed an event keep it that
way until the last one on September 19 and we will throw the towel to you!!
And lets not forget the juniors… Juniors competing in 9 of the 12 listed junior point score
events will be eligible for their own participation award. Last year these were beach hats
so what will they be this year? All will be revealed at junior presentation day on September 19. Our great sponsor Uncle Pete’s Toys, Wollongong are the proud sponsors of both
the senior and junior participation awards.

Presentation Night 2004
Book now before it’s to late…
7pm Saturday November 6
at Wests Illawarra, Unanderra.
Beaton Park Athletics Track
Track facility will be closed for resurfacing from
Early August reopening 28th October 2004

Kembla Joggers General Meeting
Monday October 25 2004
7.30pm
Mt Kembla Hotel

10% DISCOUNT
TO ALL KJ MEMBERS
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FLYING FOX 1500M
HANDICAP RACE
This is a new event on our track-racing calendar and was
introduced as a response to the tremendous interest
shown this year by our juniors. Track racing at Beaton
Park on a Thursday evening regularly attracts 20-30 junior athletes, keen to compete in everything from100m to
3km. So keen are they, that a majority of them race in all
events, going straight from a 100m to a 1km and then
backing up with a 400m. They certainly keep all of the
officials on their toes. Such a great response and attitude
has been shown, that the organisers decided to run a
handicap junior event in conjunction with the W Squared
trophy event, to be called :
The Flying Fox Handicap 1500m
So, a 1500m race was held over 4 consecutive weeks,
with juniors required to compete in 2 of the first 3 races
to be eligible for the handicapped final race on week 4.
Every junior who met the criteria was handicapped into
the final.
With a trophy at stake and under handicap conditions, it
was anyone’s final. And what a final it turned out to be.
Cassandra Smith was the lone starter off zero and
Shahna Fairley was the back marker off 4.41mins. With
the Flying Fox Shield at stake and the honour of being
the first to win the trophy every athlete was fired up for a
big effort. We were not let down. Fifty percent of the field
posted personal best times. With one lap to go Kerem
Izmirli had pulled in Cassandra and being urged on by
the Girgin mob and was never headed, finishing 5 seconds ahead of Cassandra. There was daylight between
these two bolters and Cassandra's sister Ashlee in third
place with the rest of the field finishing within 18secs of
each other. Personal bests were posted by Kerem, Cassandra, Ashlee, Zac Blay and Hayley Pymont.
Well done to all who competed over the four weeks and
FLYING FOX 1500M FINAL

Handicap Place

1

Shahna Fairley

5.36.5

9

2

Kyle Eardley

5.45.4

8

3

Zac Blay

5.49.7 PB

4

4

Jonathan Liddle

6.03.0

7

5

Sarah Liddle

6.10.1

6

6

Ashlee Smith

6.45.0 PB

3

7

Hayley Pymont

6.59.1 PB

5

8

Kerem Izmirli

7.56.7 PB

9

Allison Dickinson

9.02.6

10

10

Cassandra Smith

9.17.9 PB

2

Winner on Handicap

The ITC Grass Roots Junior Development Program
Coach or Assistant Coach will attend TNSW State Junior
series events with the ITC Grass Roots Junior Development athletes. Promoting a team approach and offering
vital, competition day support to the athletes.
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W Squared 2004
The very dry weather we have been experiencing during the winter months
has brought with it some really perfect track racing conditions. Thursday
evenings at 6.30p.m has especially been good. This has had the effect of
producing some fine performances in the 2004 W Squared 3km Trophy
build up races. Numbers were down on previous years but the quality of
racing, as always with this series, was there. It was a shame so many had
to pull out of the final due to injury, sickness and other commitments.
For the past 3 years the Ognenovski family have laid claim to this trophy
with Lauren, Renee and Bob having their names etched on it This year big
Bob and young David were into the final. Was it possible for David to become the fourth member of the family to have their name on the trophy?
Handicapper Hazel Brown had been keeping an eye on young David and
with the big improvements he had made in the lead up races reduced his
final handicap by more than 0 seconds. Bob also had to run a big seasons
best to win the race.
The field had been reduced to 10 due to 5 on the night withdrawals.
Sevgi Girgan, starting off zero, ran with the determination that helped her
finish the Canberra marathon earlier this year. Six minutes and four seconds later the back marker, Daniel Covington, went off in hot pursuit. From
the moment David Og left the start line he looked a winner. I have never
seen him looking so good. Starting over a lap behind Sevgi didn’t deter this
young lad. With as fluent a stride I have ever seen him produce he set
about reducing the gap between him and Sevgi. Back in the field Paul DiP
and Paul DeN were having a personal battle for supremacy. Paul DeN had
been to Luis Cortes the night before for one of Luis’ famous massages and
was looking strong and free. Dark horse John Gullick, who can always pull
out the big one when a trophy is at stake, was living up to his reputation
and was closing the gap on David Og. Paul Coxhead, who never gives
anything other than 100% was running ahead of the handicapper’s prediction from the start. He was determined to keep ahead of back marker
Daniel. In the end David Og passed Sevgi with 250m to go and was finishing like an 800m runner urged on by his Mum and two sisters who were
having a battle with the Girgin family as to who could shout the loudest.
David was first past the post followed by Sevgi and John. It was another
exciting W Squared Final and as always the spectators got value for
money. David actually improved his best time ever by 77 seconds!!!!! It has
been suggested that the race now be nicknamed the OgJog and that all
future Ognenovski competitors are drug tested prior to the 2005 final.
A lucky draw on the night won a free Luis massage (AAGH!!!) for Paul Coxhead.
There was also for the first time a Junior Flying Fox 1500 Handicap Final
on the same night. The results of this race are covered else where in this
magazine.

Result of KJ’s W Squared 3km Trophy 2004
1
2
3
4

W Squared 3000m Final 2004
Daniel Covington
9.43.4
Paul Coxhead
10.07.5
Paul De Nobrega
11.24.0
Paul Di Pietro
11.37.6

Handicap Place
6
4
5
7

5
6
7

John Gullick
Bob Ognenovski
Geoff Smith

11.49.8
12.16.5
12.23.7

8
9
10

David Ognenovski
David Fairley
Sevgi Girgin

12.37.9 Winner on Handicap
13.24.2
9
15.21.2
2

3
10
8
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Elite Point Scores
Female
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

SUZANNE O'BRIEN
KAREN RYAN
LOUISE CARUANA
CARRINE WESTON
TRUDI BARNES
NARELLE SMITH
KATHY MCCARTHY
JENNIFER ANN BURNS
CAROLYN DEWS
HEATHER RUTTY
MELISSA BURGESS
MELINDA SHARPE
DANA WILTON
KATE AGNEW
VANESSA KEARNEY
JACI BERWICK
MADELINE HEINER
KERRYN MCCANN
MERJA KIVIRANTA
ALISA WILLIAMS

Male
65
54
42
40
33
32
31
22
22
21
20
19
16
15
15
14
10
10
9
8

Junior Point Score
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

TIM EAST
SHAHNA FAIRLEY
GOKHAN GIRGIN
DANA WILTON
SARA BURNS
NICOLA HUMMERSTON
RYAN GREGSON
JAKE EVANS
GEMMA BURKE
BLAIR DAY
ELOISE WHITE
GUY CUTTILL
JACK PARLE
TRENT BAILEY
JOEL DENT
DANIELLE GREGSON
RYAN DAVIDSON
RYAN BURNS
LAUREN OGNENOVSKI
RENEE OGNENOVSKI

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

STEPHEN BROWN
MARTY WESTON
RYAN BURNS
PAUL MICALE
WAYNE MONTEFIORE
GARRY WHEELER
PHILLIP PARLE
JARED POPPETT
BEN DUBOIS
JEFF CHASELING
NEIL BARNETT
JOHN ROSENZWEIG
CHRIS RICHARDS
MARK EVERTON
PAUL STEIN
MARK SCOTT
DANIEL COVINGTON
RUSSELL CHIN
STEPHEN LOCKE
RYAN GREGSON

67
56
51
37
37
28
25
25
20
18
17
17
16
15
14
13
12
10
10
8

Senior Point Score
537
516
451
441
425
396
269
238
203
194
191
191
184
170
165
153
143
96
69
65

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

TIM EAST
SHAHNA FAIRLEY
GOKHAN GIRGIN
DANA WILTON
SARA BURNS
NICOLA HUMMERSTON
RYAN GREGSON
JAKE EVANS
GEMMA BURKE
BLAIR DAY
ELOISE WHITE
GUY CUTTILL
JACK PARLE
TRENT BAILEY
JOEL DENT
DANIELLE GREGSON
RYAN DAVIDSON
RYAN BURNS
LAUREN OGNENOVSKI
RENEE OGNENOVSKI

537
516
451
441
425
396
269
238
203
194
191
191
184
170
165
153
143
96
69
65
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KJ Social Diary
Trivia Night Success
Hi KJ members.
My name is Ryan Park and I have recently taken over the position of Social Secretary as part of
the KJs committee. One of Kembla Joggers biggest social events is the annual Trivia Night which
was recently held at Wests Illawarra on Friday 23 July.The event was an enormous success with
around $5,500 raised for the club’s Athlete Development Fund and new West Dapto CrossCountry Park Fund. Over 200 people attended the trivia night with the ‘Fragemeisters’ (Elfie
Ashcrofts team) taking out the ‘Brains Award’ for first place. New member Suzanne Weir picked
up the infamous ‘Blonde Award’ for the last placed team on behalf of her team members and
also picked up the ‘Always the Clown’ award for being the funniest person on the night (not bad
for someone who has never won an award before!) The night also raised money for the Jeans for
Genes Day Appeal with Steve Moneghetti’s fabulous jeans painted by local artist & cartoonist
Paul Dorin eventually selling at the live auction to Karl Stamp for $1950. Great work Karl!
In addition $600 was raised as part of the sporting memorabilia auction of which some of the
proceeds will also go to the Jeans for Genes Day Appeal.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the following people for all their hard work:

•

Neil Barnett and Brendan Scollary for helping me with everything!Karl Stamp, Carolyn Dews,
Stephen Brown, John Mintoff and Tim Fitzpatrick for their help before and during the night.

•

Kara Lamond, Judy Dent, Paula and Tim Crinnion and Dave Higgins for their help on the
night.

•
•
•
•
•

Ben Scollary, Mitchell Connor and Sharna Fairley for collecting money.

•
•
•
•

American Express Travel Services in Wollongong

Jennifer Philip from the CRMI
Steve Moneghetti for donating his jeans.
Paul Dorin for painting them.

Kim and Jessica from Wests Illawarra
Peter Issa for the posters
It is also important that we acknowledge the great
support of our sponsors:
Qantas
Levers Picture Framing
Wests Illawarra

Coming Events

FUNRUNS
October 2004
16
Fitzroy Falls Marathon
23
Wollongong Street Mile
24
Sussan’s Women’s Funrun Sydney
31
Nike 10km Funrun
November 2004
14
Fishers Ghost Funrun, 5/10km Campbelltown
March 2005
Six Foot Track Marathon Katoom
MULTI EVENTS
November 2004
6-14
2nd Pan Pacific Masters Games Gold
Coast Queensland
January 2005
26 Australia Day Aquathon
ANSW EVENTS
November 2004
20-21
NSW Track Relay Championships
Homebush
January 2005
8
NSW 10,000m Track Championships
Homebush
15-16
Country Track Championships Mingara
February 2005

KEMBLA JOGGERS SUMMER SERIES 2004/05
October 2004
Tue 19
5km Cross Country Stuart Park Puckeys 6.00pm
1 & 2km Juniors
5.15pm
November 2004
Tue 2
5km Illawarra Yacht Club
6.00pm
1 & 2km Juniors
5.45pm
Tue 16
5km Albion Park Croome Rd Spts Complex6.00pm
1 & 2km Juniors
5.45pm
Tue 30
3km Female
6.00pm
3km Open
6.30pm
1 & 2km Juniors
5.45pm

Susie Burrell’s Diet Advice:
August:
Should I get rid of the carbs?
September:
Losing body fat for Summer
October:
The right dietary balance
November:
What to drink?
December:
What supplement and when?
January:
Review of popular diets
February:
Getting into shape for racing
March:
Nutrition for race day
April:
Recovery
May:
Carbohydrate loading
June:
Keeping well over Winter

To Contact The FOX Editorial Staff:
Editor:
Mike Roberts
0412880361
mroberts@shoal.net.au
Design/Layout:
David Roberts
robertsd4@hotmail.com
Reporters:
Dave Higgins
42841317
Lesley@1earth.net
Gary Howard
42743411
Distribution:
Denis Cauduro
42725722
joden@smartchat.net.au
“The FOX” is the official newsletter of the Kembla Joggers Inc. All material contained therin is
copyright and cannot be reproduced without the
express permission of the Kembla Joggers
running club. All submissions welcome and
should be handled to a committee member or
posted to PO Box 527 Dapto NSW or E-mailed
to pasco@1earth.net. This Fox was compiled
and edited by Michael Roberts and distributed
by Denis Cauduro.

